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EDITORIAL
THE TURNING POINT
Thl! Society has grown rapidly since its inception with member~hip now totalling
about 350. There are growing pressures on the Society for commitments and
decisions on how it will direct the tremendous reSources of its memben;hip in thl!
interests of the community.

Many decisions are presently under consideration by various sub-committees and
groups throughoulthe Society. What educational serv;C<1'S shoL.lld the Soc iety

provide? Should it sponsor seminars, technical courses, provide lectures or library
services, produce films, video tapes and other educational aids? Should it be a
regUlating authority? Should it establish or advise on standards and criteria for
testing authorities, cornultants, acou,stical products and services? What shOUld be
the Society's role in international acoustics?
With such decisions under consideration the Society os poised on a new era of
community involvement and service.
Publication of The Bulletin is also at a turning point. Over tlw past year production
costs roave "sen to such an extent that publication of four issues would cost the
Society over $2500 per annum. This cwt represents about $8 per member, a
significant portion of each member's yearly subscription.
The Bulletin's croartercalls for a quarterly journal which reflects the views,
interests, activitie. and work of members by presenting news items, technical notes,
rese2rcro briefs and technical papers.
There is a strong feeling among members that The Bulletin should continue to be
publishad along these guideJines, Such a journal provides a national forum and
medium for communication between State Divisions and members, and is essential
if the Society is to function efficiently and cohesivelV at the national level.
The Editorial Sub-committee has investigated several avenues for reducing costs.
Vicious changes in format and printing methods were adopted but the oflly
long-term and practical solutions seemed to involve an increase in revenue. It was
On this basis that Council at its recent Fifteenth Meeting agread to permit
advertising in The Bulletin.
The next issue of The Bulletin will therefore carry advertising. Several potential
advertisers r.avealready indicated interesr, and we are sure their adve rti.ements
wiU provide a valuable and informative service to readers. It is intend!!d, however,
that advertiSing will not become a dominarlt feature of The Bulletin's content.
Only ~uHicient advertising will be accepted to oHset publication costs.
The Editorial Sub·committee also wishes to expand subscriptions of The Bulletin
to libraries and other organisations. If any members or readers know of likely
sources for subscriptions, please make them known to the Editorial Sub-Committee
or Divisional Activities Officer.
We hope the new Style and format of The Bulletin is to your liking and,look forward
tothecontinu!!d interest and support you have shown over the past year.

The EcJitors
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FROM

THE PRESIDENT

In the previous BlJlietin, I nated that South Australia was shortly to form the
Society'sfourth Division. The formation of the South Australia Division was ratified
at the fjfteenth meeting of Council and it is with great pleaslJre that I welcome its
members to the Society. The persons responsible for its formation are to be con·
gratulated on their efforts and perseverance, and tile Society looks ioward to the
new Division's support and assistmce in all its activities

In addition to the formation of the South Australia Division, two other very
important matters were discussed at the fifteenth meeting of Council - the
qualifications required for members to be elevated to the grade Fellow and the
formation of a professiOrlllr practice grolJP within the Society. With regard to tI1e
former. the Society has to defiroe the qualifi<::ations ne<:essijry for ij member to be
up-graded tQ Fe!IQw as well ilS thowfor a perSOfl'se!ectiQn e.an HQflQrary Member.
This includes <::QnsideratiQn Qf whether the grade FellQW should be limited tQ thQSe
who hllVe made an outstanding contribution tQ acoustics or whether it shQu!d be
broodened SQ that members wi!! be eligible for ele<::tion after a minimum number of
years of lII!fVice at the prQfessiQnal level. To assist Council in reaching a decisiQn,
the DivisiQns were requesled tQ SI.Ibmit their ~iews on this matter and these were
discussed at the meetifl9 of CounCil on February 29. FQIIQwing mis discussion. the
Council agreed to ask its Membership Gradmg SutH:Qmmittee tQ review member's
qualifications generally and to prOliide it with an Qverview of these ati t.next
mooting.
With regard to the fQrmation of a professional practice group wimin the Society.
this matter was raised initially $f.!veral years agQ and has prQgnmed only slightly
since that time. One of the most important asp""t. to be resolved is whether such a
group should be formed wilhiro or without me Society. To obtaill some under~
stallding of the many problem. involved, Council has agreed to approach persons
known to be interested in the formation of a profes.ional practice group and also
requests others interested in this maner to contact Duncan Gray or Bill Davern.
The information obtained will form the basis of discussion regarding the formation
ofaprofessional practice group at the next Council maeting.
In the longer term. the Society hopes that it will be able to cQmpile some form of
'register of consultants' which will inClude detail. of me types of se!Vice offered.
Such a register should be of considerable benefit to both those supplying and those
seeking a particular type ofsefllice,

(Caro!ynMather)
PRESIDENT

NEWS
&

NOTES

SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIVISION FORMED
At the recent meeting of Federal Council, it wa'
that there existed a sufficientnumbe, of mem

recogni~ed

be" to justify the formation of a SDuth Australia Division.

All members of IheSociety welcome this new Di~ision
and extend to it best wishes for the future. Special thanks
must go to the many people involved in organising its
formation and who

succe,sfully for
formation.

al~o

campaigned so vigorously and

new members during the period of

SA Div;.ion was formally constituted on lst
23 Members. 3 Affiliates, 23 Subscribers

NSW DIVISION AGM
The NSW Division will hold il~ Annual General
Meeting at B.OO pm on 25th May, 1976, and all mcmb~rs
are invited to attend.
The venue for the AGM will be The Graduates Club,
243 Commonwealth Street, Sydney (near Central Railway)
The Meeting will be preceeded by dinner at 6.00 pm,
and bookings may be made through Phil Williams
(022594066).

ACOUSTIC MODEL TECHNOLOGY

The following IS " lI,t of the foundation members of
th,s new Di~isi()nAdamson,B M
Bie,.DA

Luxton, R E
Manin, KJ

?ryce,MA
RermisO!1,DC
Reilly, R N
Rice,JC
Sawley,RJ
Serrudura,A
Shaorer,JC
Stafford, R G
Swanson,SD
Williamson,R P
Woolford,D H

Pickles,JM
Affiliates
Rogers, FM
Neave,VJM

Subscribers
Ballad K F

Beardslev.JW
Boord,H
Brogan, F R
BroWl1,G L
Dean, H S
Dungey,PJ
Flavel,RW

Mayman,G D
McKaY,BV
Moule,C E
Muscat,P
Pope, G R
Ratcliff, A L
Sallnders,AC
Seabrook, T D
Soetratma,D
Starr,JA
Whiting,KB

Worrall,DR

Towards the end of 1975
a coulSe of ,everal
ot M"ssachiJietts Institute of
Technology lookon~l at recent developmentli in model
t~Ghnology_ Thi, meeting will give members lind other. an
oppo,turlltyto benefit from hl,exp.,iellC8.
Thc Tcchnlc~1 :.1oetir"J willlJ~ held at the Crom Nest
Club, 33 Haybcrrv Strcet, Crow, Nest. A buffet meal will
be ,"rved at 6.30 pm, and Mr Krrowldnd's presentation will
commence at B.OO pm. Further information and booking
details are available from Phil W,lIiams (02) 259 4066
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SYMPOSDUM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
9th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON
ACOUSTICS

til.

Psycho and phYl'iotogieal acoustics
Hearil"\g
1.
2.
Speech alld communication
3.
Bioacoustics

IV

PhysicalacQUstlcs
1.
Untrasound
2.
Underwater acoustics
3.

V

Eleo::troaGollstics
1.
Sound systems
2.
Musical acoustics
3.

Madrid, Monday 4th-5aturday 9th. July 1977
The International Congresses on Acoustics, open to
those of all nations interested in the subject, are held every
three years and comtirute the most important world event
in this field: the last Congress took place in London,July
1974, and was attended by over 1,400 participants.
The 9th International Congress will be held in Madrid
in the Pal",,;o de Congresos y Exposiciones,an integrated
building with appropriate Congressfacilities. All the sessions
aJld theequipmentexhibition will take place in this building
located in the main Avenue of modern Madrid which has

good communications with those areas where there are
hotel establishments of different types and reasonable
price>. Special accommodation in studant residences will also
be available.
AUSTRALIAN PARTICIPATION
In view of the very likely possibility that the 10th
ICA wTll be held il") Sydl")ey il") 1980, The Australial"\
Acoustical Society is particularly il")terested ill eocouraging
Australian participation al"\d anendam:e at the 9th ICA in
Madrid. Anyone cOl"\sideril")\} col"ltributing or attel"\ding are
requested to contact Mr Jack Rosa as sool"\ as possible at
the National ACOIJstics Laboratories, 5 Hickson Road,
Sydney, 2000 (02-20537)
INVITED LECTURES
The sessions include a series of illvited lectures duration 45 minutes - summing up the advances il"\ different
fields of Acoustics. Special emphasis will be givel"\ il"\ this
9th Congres'l to the subject of:
Acou5lic5 and Habitat; planning the ac.oustic environment.

Current research activities and techl"\ical advances in
all branches of Acoustics will bepresel"\ted as contributed
papers. Periods of 20 minutes, il"\cluding discussion, will be
allowed for its oral presentation in full {English, Frel"\ch,
German) in the scientific sessions.
The following classificatiol"\ has been initially consideredfor grouping the papers.

II.

PUBLICATIONS
A complete abstract of the contributed paper, one
page in length typed il"\ official format, must be received at
the Secretariat before the 1st December 1976 to allow its
publicatiol"\ al"\d dispatch to the participants befon'! the
Congn'!".
With the author's permissioll, it will be possible for
those il"\terested, to have photocopies of the full versions
of the papers, at cost price, duril"\g the Congress, The
authors are kindly requested to bril"\Q their papers (follr to
eight pages, including figures) ready forthispurpos&.
ADVANCE PROGRAMME
Sunday 3rd and Monday 4th July:
fleceptiol"\ of participants and distributiOll
information.
Monday 4th (morning):
OpenillQsession.
Monday 4th to Friday 8th:
Invited lectures,and ..::ientificseilSions.
FridaV8th (afternoon):
Closing sessiol"\
Friday 8th (evening):
Official banquet and Folklorefestivat.
Saturday 9th (morning):
Meetifl9S of International Organii'iltions
Societies.

of

SPECIAL SESSIONS
Apart from the regular sessiollS, at appropriate
hours, special meetil"l9s al"\d roul"\d table seSSions wit! be
arranged on request

Environmentalacoostics.
1.
Acoustic criteria
2.
Design al"\dplal"\nil"\Q
3.
Buitdingacoustics
Acoustic materials

EQUIPMENT EXHIBITION

Noise and vibration
1.
Noise sources
2.
Noise Control
3.
Shock and vibration.

A technical exhibition of equipment and materials
of specialized firms in the field, il"\cludil"l9demol"\strations,
will be arral"\ged in the COl"\gressbuildil"\gs. Firms interested,
please write to the Secretariat for direct information.

INTER·NOISE 77
The followln~ complementary aetlVities will take
place durin,],hc wee~ ut the Congress
Technical visi"
To

Jnd appl,ed acoustics

establishment~.

Units, Modem Me",ul ement and Data Acquisition
Noise Prediction for L,onll
Industrl"1 Environments

vi,itstolhe
Royal Palace. Opportunities
typical Spanish
handicraft.
cooking
demonstrations
Excursions
One day Visits to typical Castillian towns near Madrid.
will be available. Special arrangement, will be made lor the
weekend

U~e

Planning and

Optimum Noise Control in view of Technic"i,
Economical and legal Constraints

Further illformation can be obtained by Writing to:
Ban:elona, F,iday 1st and Saturday 2nd (morning) July
Sound Recording and reproduction
Sevilla, Monday 11th and Tuesday 12th July: Hearing and
industrial noise environments, including a special moeting
onlmpulsivonoisehazards.

INTER·NOISEn
ETH 8006 ZURICH
SWITZERLAND
OR

As in DreviDus ICA Congrasse., specialized Symposia
plJlln"d lor
days just before and after the
011 lhi.\ oCCaSiOn Barcelona and Sevilla, two
cili~s with appropriate backgrounds for their
,uujects, will h" the ~ites of these Symposia.
The se"ion~ will con,i,t of specialized lectures - 30
minutes lonq - followed by round table meetings.
and

Both Symposio WIll "1elude complementary activities
exh,bitlon

"qui~rTlcnt

1976 NOISE CONTROL CONFERENCE
The Committee of Acoustics of the Polish Acoustical
Society has ~nllounced a conference to be held ill Warsaw
13·15 October. 1976.
The Progromme for the Conference will be
Transportation Noise
Building Acoustics
Community Noise
Effect, of Noise and Vibration on Man
Methodology and Instrumentation of Noi,e and
Noise and Vibration Mea,urements
St~ndard,.legisl"tion

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS -

1976 & 1977

Feder.1 Republic of Gc,many;{change of date)
20 23 S~ptcmtJer, 1976. Heidelberg
•• f) A G A '76 M~etinH'·
Co!)tributions {to 1 April 76):
-DAGA '76z.Hd. Herrn Prof. Dr. F. Mechel
Grun:.weig + Hanmann und Glasfaser AG
D-6802 Ladenburg, Am Hagen 2
Great Britain:
a)
12-14 ApriL 1976,Liverpool,PolytechnicEngineering
& Science Boilding.
"Spring Conference 1976"
(parallel sBssions: Noise ill building,. Loudness
evaluation,lndu'tri~1 noise, Non Linear behaviour in
wiids, Acoustic imaging)
held by the Illstitote of Acoustic.
Secretory:
Dr. R.LClWr"n"",
AcouStiCS Group. Phy,ic,Oepal1ment.
Liverpool Polytechnic
Byrom Street
Liverpool L33AF
Properties of

hi

13-16 December 191I,M,"",i BeochFlorida.
"Meeting of lliu AWI/stiesl Society of America" all branche, oi3CDUStIC'

J~p"n

oj

25-2BMuy 1976, Tokyo
"Mc'ctmg of tile ACOlls(ir.<l1 Society of Japan"

all h,allche,()focoust,es1,1

7-90ctobGr 19/6, Hiroshima University
"Meeting of the Acoustical Society of Japan"
-all bronches of acoustics-

On botl1venuesdetailslrom
Acomtical Society of Japan
Ik~da Building,
7 Yoyogi2-chomB

Shibuya-ku, Tokyo
Norway

BULLETIN PUBLICATION
DEADLINES

inl"r~st

14-17 November 1977,London
"FASE SympDsium - 1977
Europe;m NQise Legislation"
(The technical programme will
of criteria, instrumentation,
regulations, their nature, enforcement
ne,s-invitedspeakers,uiscu"iorlsl
held by the InSlitureofAcDu,tics
SecretaryP.G.C. Myille
47 Belgrave Square
London SWl X BOX

to members.
All subm",ions for publication should be clearly
legible, and preferably typed w,th 1% spacing. Apart from
Technical Papers there are no special requirements for the
format or presentation of items submitted for publication

Contributions should be forwarded to "The Bulletin
of the Australian Acoustical Society, Science House, 157
Glouc~st~r Street, Sydney, 2000".

7t11May
28th May
BthAugu$l
21th August

STANDARDS
REPDRT

STANDARDS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA
R. Nagaraian,
Engineer-Secretarv.
Standards Association of Alfstralia

AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARDS
INSTITUTE
Noise Designation Standard Approved

The Association's work on acoustics '>1andards
continued to develop during the first quart"r of 1976

The Association's Committee on Instrumentation

On January 23, the American National Standards
In'titut~ (ANSI) approved a new method for designating
product noi,e. The Noise Power Emission Level has been
standardized as the quantity to be used when ,pecifyingthe
sound power output of a stationary noise source

(AK12) met in Sydney to consider a Draft Guide for the
Use of Sound Level Meters, which will be ISsued shortly
for public comment. This draft is intended to provide the
basic information and procedures which will enable mean
inglul sound nledSl)renlefll,\O be made.

The

A<>ociatwn',

Committee

on

Architectural

Acoustics IAKI~I also met In Sydney and finalised the
Draft Code for Building Siling and Insulatioll Against

Airc'ott Noise Imru,irm (enclier issued for public comment
as DR
and finaliseu the Draft Method for
Measur"m~11t
Norm~1 InCidence Sound Absorption
Coefficient
Specific Normal Acoustic Impedance of
Acoustic Material, by the T"be Method (earlier issued for
public comment ~< DR 75060)
The As~ociJtion's Comr1)unity Noise CommIttee
(AK!5J met ill Sydney to conSider a Draft Re~ision of AS
1055, Noise A»es$mcnt in Resid!!l1tial Areas, which was
Intender! to simplify certain procedures and amplify the
s~ope_ to indudn guidan~e for planning purpose,. This draft,
duly revised as suggested at this meetin'y. will goforpostal
ballot with a view to early finaiisation and printing'l.
The Association's Sub-(!ommittee on Noise in Ships
(AKI711) met in Sydney to finalise the following two draft
standards for printing:

1.

Draft Method for Mea.urement of No,se on
Board Vessels (earlier issued for public comment
asDR 74073).

2

Draft MethOd for Measurement of Noise Emitted
by Vessels on Waterways io Ports and Harbours
(earlier issued for public comment as DR 74074)

This sub·committee will comider setting down maxi·
mu'n perm",ilJle noise levels on board vessels and emitted
by
in parts and harbours In its meetings later this
Announc~nlent'

of <til"d"rds as and when they are
publ"hed and draft 'tandard, as and when they are issued
for public comment wlil he made through the pages of the
St"ndilrds Association of A,,\tr~lia Monthly Information
Sheet,asusu"l.

PROFESSIONAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
By mutual agreement, Ron Carr and Roger
Wilkinson have dissolved the Partnership of Carr
and Wilkinson, on the basis that as from the
1st March 1976 the former business of the
Partnership will be carried on by

Roger Wilkinson Consulting Pty ltd from
Chatswood NSW
Ron Carr & Co Pty Ltd from Hawthorn
Victoria. and Canberra
to continuing. in
the traditions,
up in the past 12

lETTERS
IMPACT STATEMENT - CONCORDE
OPERATIONS
DearS""

Before reading thi. Dralt STatom·om I was mclinccl to
think that, despite its baing a m"'tedv p,eceof englnee,
ing, Concorde should never have qOlle into productioll but
now it has, it should be allowed to tly_ Having ,ead the
statement I am now inclined to have ,econd thought> 011
the matter. Tllereasollforthisisb"cau,eofwhatTh~'late

nDarest 0.5 dB, while the others are Quoted to th~ !I~;;r"st
whole dB. Also, COl'lcorde's lIyover level {119~'; EPNdB)
,;for a take·off with thrustC\.lt back where,,; the 747·100
(115 EPNdB) is for full thmst. The approach and toke-oft
levels are then added arithmetically and compared {Concord"
236,707·32012234, DC8-61 234,747·1002291.

An example of what the Statement does nQt say is
the condition under which the measuremen1 nf tile toke-off
EPNdB measuremel1t is made. According to \Ncllster
("Noise and Induced Vibration Levels from Cuneo, de ;'.IId
Subsonic AIrcraft", Sound and Vibration, Oct. 1975, 18-/3)
<'oncorde is operated to minimise the snund level Jt 'he
lake·off measuring point. However, at oth~t pO<l\IOn, lnl<h
ihe flightpath, Concordo's le~els, for a 4~,. clmlb, ore 10
EPNdB greater than the 707-320B's.
Tho

Another example of a misleading ,1alemenl ()ccur< on
page 33," ,. a change of lessthall 5 dB tOl "ireralt 110"~
i. barely perceptIble •. ". Yel, on theprc;l(}u,iJ3gea tr.ble
i. given comparing Corn;orde's Noise levels in EPNdB Ifor

Lateral. Flyover and Approach) with a 707-3208, a DCS

60/61 and a 747-100. Concorde', levels are qUlllrd to Ihl'

Yourslaithfully.
Fergus Fricke
UniversityolSydnev

JOHN IRVINE WRITES AGAIN
The following are comments on observations I made
whHe at the T.N.D., Delft, Holland from December 1975January 1976, which may be of interest to your readers:
1. Sound leaks
Two reports dealing with the effect of small apertures
on the overall sound inSlllation birtween spaces have been
studil'll. These publications, both by M. C. Gomperts,
T.N.D., Delft, have the titles:
(a) Sound leaks
Report 33. July 1968
(b) Sound Nuisance from Slits
at Windows
Report R40, April 1972
The treatment irl both cases is largely theoretfcal. but
is backed by experimental evidence.
Report 33 gives detaill'll mathematical formulae. and
a scheme whereby calculation. can be made to show the
effect of circular andslit-shapedaperttJresina sOLlnd barrier.
PrOVision i. made for a practical range of apertLlre sizes, in
variou~ pmitions (central, edge. cornerJ. and of barrier
round transmission loss. In the present form, the calculations are easy but extremely tedious. It seems quite possible
to create 8 computer programme to handle them (indeed
Max Gomperti states that he could readily do this, if time
were availablel. alld it may also be worthwhile for someone
to design nomograms to r~duce the work. Full details have
been lodged with Committee AK/4, Standards Association
of Australia.
Report R40 carrie~ the work reported in Report 33
into the particular field of slits at the edges of windows.
After theoretical discussion and provision of formulae. the
experimental verification is de;cribed, and the relation
between sound leakage due to these slits and the "A"
weighted sound levels is discussed.
While the work described in these reports may not
have day-to·day applications, it nevertheless could be of
cOllsiderable use to those concerned with architectural
acoustic design.
2. Noisalegislation
All English·language Summary of the drait Dutch
Noise Control Act has been obtained, along with other
ialsoEnglish·language)documentationconcerningthedesign
of this legislation. A full copy of the present draft Act. in

Dutch.hasalsobeel1obtailled.
The draft Act is beil"l9 studied actively in Holland by
people with a wide range of interests - technical. commercial, socio·economic. No doubt some changes will be made
before it is finally accepted by parliament.
With a view to assist in these discussions, copies of
the Australian legislation have been given to the relevant
T.N.D. staff man. Mr. Jan van den Eijk. These copies were
made available through the kind services of Dr. C. E.
Mather, to whom copies of the Dutch documentation have
been sent.
It is hoped that further usefUl axchang<!S of views on
this complex and important subject will be possible.

3. Impact NoissTast
Since the last Notes there has been further, and quite
detailed, correspondence with Dr. T. J. Schultz, U.s.A.,
regarding his newly proposed test methods. This work is
being carried out for A.S.T.M., and being still at the com·
mittee draft stage is confidential. However, it is publicly
known that experimental work is currently in progress at
the Chalmers University of Technology,Goteborg, Sweden
(Professor Kihlmanf on one 01 the proposed methods. It is
planned to Viiit that laboratory during May to obtain. first
hand, an account 01 progress. Details of the two test
methods (with approval of Dr. Schultz) have beerl sent to
the Chairman, Committee AKl4. Stand~rd~ AssociatlOn of
Australia, as background information for Ol1r own work
in this field.
4. Noise CollUal Specification for Building Codes
Discussions by correspondence with Dr. T. J. Schultz,
U.S.A., on tflis subject have been very interesting. The
matter is one which is also of importance in Australia, and
no doubt will be handled by Committee AK/4, Standards
Association of Australia. Details (not yet publicly available)
have been sent to the Chairman of that Committee as
background information, with approval from Dr. Schultl.
An interesting reference to this Slibject appeared in
Noise Control Engineering, Autumr. lQ71, p. 90 et seq.,
where Dr. Schultz discussed the problem as he then saw it.
The use of dB(Af level differences was a prominent feature.
5. Hearlnll Conservation
Tile measurement of noi!;!! expomre. using a pe,,;ona:
dosemeter and conventional methods, has been studie"
recently by T.N.O. A comparison of these two methods
was carried out in the bottling plant of a Dutch Brewery
under normal conditions of operation. A copy of the
preliminary report has been sent to National Acoustical
Laboratories,Sydney.
It seemed that the measures by personal dosemeter
were generally v~ry similar to those obtained by 'conven
tional' means (sound level meter, time periods, atc.), with a
tendency for the dosemeter estimates to be slightly lower perhaps 1·2dB.

6 International StandardsOrganiJation
Through the good office. of Standards Association of
Australia, arrangements are being made to attend meetings
of ISO/TC43/SC2 being held in Paris inJune. Sub-committee
2 is cOrloomed with Building Acoustics, and the meetings
should thus be of interest so far as Australi8ll standards in
thisfieldareconcemed.
7. Nederlands Akoestich Genoonchap
Some information has been obtained regardin9 the
activities of the Netherlands Acoustical Society. Det~ils
have been sent to the President, Australian Acoustic,,1
Society.
The DlJtch Society consists entirely of professionally
qualif,ed people, numbering in excess of 200. It holds at
least one major techllical meeting each year, the papers
presented at that m.... ting being published ill book form.

As mentioned in my preVLOUS letter (The Bulletin,
Vol 3 Nos. 3 & 4). I would welcQm~ correspol'ldence with

membars. and promtse to answer any requests to the best Qf
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ESTIMATING THE ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE
OF THE
NEW HIGH SPEED HOVERTRAINS

SUMMARY

The development of IJOvertrains, which are supported on the guideway bV air·
cushians ar magnetic levltatian, has reached the stage where systems cauld be
introduced into serv/{;e in (he next few years. This paper considers the possible
sources of noise from hovertrains and provides estim<Jtes of the radiated noise levels.
Hovertra;ns powered hy aircraft engines are likely fO be at least as noisy as much
langer canventional trains, because of the hlgb engine noise. Linelir Induction
Motors (LlMs) have been proven to be viable alternatives to aircraft engines, and are
likely to be generallv used in hovertrains becauS8 they are much quieter and are
eie<;trically powered. LIM pawered hovertrains are 10 to 20 dBA quieter than
crmventianal trains at 160 km/h. At least above 200 km/h, and probably abave
100 km/h the main source af noise from a LIM powered vehicle is aerodYmlmic,
resulting fram airflow over the vehicle surface

HovertrJln5 are IlkeiV to become important means of
Because of their high ;peed~ of ope rat ian,
to h~ con'iderable int€re~t in the environ-

Another source of noise is the air cushion. The noise
from the fam atld air cushion effh.lx,s subject to consider
able attenuation by the shielding of the du~ting and the
skirt> of the plenum chomber. On conventionol hovercraft
(as on the French Aerotrain) the air cushion noise appears
to be insignificant by comparison with the noose from tm.
propulsion system. However with the subuantial reduction
in propulsion noise &ct1ieved by using LlMs. air cushion
noise may become significant.
Aerodynamic noise is usually not considered a signifi·
cant component of the radiated noise of conventional
surface transpon. However. with the reduction in the
noise from other sources and ttleunusually high speeds st
wt1ich the hovertraim operate it may be an imponant part
of the radiated noise.

It is diffiCllIt to estimate air cushion noise becaL.lse in
all available measurements of the noise of air cushioned
vehicles. the noise of the engines predominates'_ Wheeler
and Donno (ref. 4) give the noise of an idling Westland
SRN 5 hovercraft at 71 dBA at 60 m. This presumably. is
the condition in which propulsion noise would be a mi"imum. although it is still co"sidered as thedomi"ant source
of noise. It does. however. provide the lowest level that is
k"own to exceed the air cushion "oise, and therefore it
may betaken asan upper limit of air cushion noise. The area
of the air cushion of the SRN 5 is approximately the
same as expected for a 30 m long, 3 m wide vehicle.
The URBAB Urban transport System (Ref 5) consists
of small,8 passenger vehicles suspended from an overhead
track by air suction and powered by linear induction
motors. The radiated noise when stationary or at 36 km/h
is reported to be 67% dBA at a distance of 7.5 m, (ref 5)
the main source being the lift fans with relatively little
noise coming from the air entry to the cushion SY$tem.
It seems reasonable to assllme that to provide an air cusroion
for a vehicle of this size would require fans and air flow of
similar dimensions to those of m8 air suction system. On
this assumption we can use the measured noise level of
URBA B as an estimate of air cushion noise of a vehicle of
this size. This noise level can be scaled up to the equivaleflt
noise of a vehk:le the size of the 1-80Aerotr;lin (30m long
and 3 m wide) by considering the relative dimenSions. The
ratio of weight> and air suspension areas are approximately
the same at 12:1. The increased weight of the Aerotrain
would therefore be adequately supported by the increased
air suspension area, so it seems r.. asonoble to scala the
noise in the same proportion (for distal1Cl!S greater than the
vehicle length). This gives a level of61 dBA for the radiaNd
noise of the aircushion of a 30 m long vehicle at a distance
of 60 m. This presumably would not vary significantly
with speed.
linear Inductio" Motor Noise
The only indication available of LIM noise is the
measurements of URBA B. discussed in the previous section.
The linear motor is reported to be "silent" (ref 5) whicl1
presumably means that it was not significant compared
with other noises (i.e. the air ,uspension noise). As the
measuroo noise levels were the same while stationary or at

36 km/h. this would appear to be the case. indicating that
the linear motor noise would be at least 10 dBA below the
Thus a level of 57% dBA at 7.5 m would be an esti
mate of the upper limit of linear motor no.se 0" URBA 8
at 36 kmlh. It seems reasonable to scale the motor noise
levels in accordance with the weights of the vehicles. so
that for a vehicle the size of the l·BO Aerotrain. we would
estimate ttle upper limit of linear motor noiSI! to be 50Y.
dBA at a distance of 60 m and a speed of 36 km/h. The
power dissipated by the propulsion system at constant speed
would be proportional to FU where F is the force required
to overcome frictional forces jmainly air resistance) and U
is air speed (Le. vehicle speecH. As F aU'. we have power
a UJ • If we assume that the acoustic power radiated is
proportional to the motive power. then noise intensity
would increase as U'.
Aerodynamic Noi,e
The noise radiation from airflow over the surface of
conventional road or rail vehicles is L.lsL.lally considered to be
insignificant by comparison with the noise from other
sources. so has received little attention. Until recently the
same could be said for aircraft, however the success in
developing quietar jet engines has resulted in a situation
where further noise reduction could bring "airframe noise"
(that due to air flow over wings and fuselage) into prom in·
ance (ref. 6). This has prompted some application of
aerodynamic noise theory to the problem of airframe noise
ami a limited number of measurements. The difficulties in
applying the theory to specific examples lies in the require·
ment for detailed characteristics of the air flow which are
often difficult to obtain and do not appear to be available
for the vehicles of interest.
Curle (ref. 7) originally considered theoretically the
effect of a rigid oody 0" the generation of noise by fluid
flow. Based on his theory. we would expect that, in general,
the noise generated by a turbulent bOL.lndarv layer at tl1e
relatively low Mach number! of interest should radiate as
though due to a distribution of dipole sources over the SUrface of the body. Also the noise intensity should increase
as tl1e sixtl1 power of the flow speed (in this case the vehicle
speed). This compares with third to fourth pow~n depend
enceon speed of corwentional train noise, which (at speeds
of BO to at least 160 kmlh) also has dipole directivity.
although from an entirely different source (the wheels)
(ref. 2).
In a recent paper. Tam (ref. 8), has developed
theoretical expressions for tf1e level and spectral character·
istics of noise from the turbulent ooundary layer over a flat
plate. by using well established empirical data 0" wall
pressure fillctuations and shear stress. It would seem to be
a reasonable appro~imation to u.e this work to estimate the
boundary layer noise radiation from a streamlined vehicle
with surface, having minimal irregularities dL.le to window.
door frames. etc. As Tam's paper contains no comparison
with measurement>. it is desirable to test his theory by
comparing it with some available data on airframe noise.
Some suitable measurements are those of a Blanik glider
at a speed of 110 km/h (30.5 mIl) and a height of 30.5 m
overhead (ref. 9). because the absence of engine. ensures

that the noise is entirely d"e to airflow over the body. To
apply Tam's theory of this example requires the assump·
t ion th.t the empiri<;aJ model of wall pressure fluctuations
used in th e theory applies down to this ~ecd (Mach 0.09)
whereas it was derived from data in the range Mach 0.3
to 0.8. Even so, the predict~d no ise level of 51 to 54 dB re
2 X 10- 5 N m- 1 is in remarkably good agreement with the
measure d value 0153 dB re.2)( 10- 5 Nm-l.Suchaclose
ag reement must. of course, be lIartly fortuitous, conside ring
the uncertaintie-s of estimation. During the measurements
the glider had flap. at zero angle and no spoilers OUt, so
obstructions to the I low were min imal andlhusconditions
were closl!"St to those required by the theory. When the
spoile .. were deployed, the noise IINel increased by 19dB.
presumably bocause of the considerable increase in disturb·
ancetothe llow.
Some airframe noise measurements are available for
aircraf t having engines cut back to flight idle where, it is
claimed eng ine noise would be inSignificant compared with
airframe no ise (refs. 6, 101. These measurements also show
a large increa'e in no ise when the disturb;lnC<! to flow is
increased. It is reported (ref. 10) that increasi ng the flap
angle and lower ing the landing gear on large aireraltcame
increa,". in noi'" leve l 01910 13 PN dB. The airframe noise

m~a"'rementl; reported by Blumen thal ct al (ret. 6) are of a
Boeing 727·200 at speed, around 300 km/h . The mea,ure·
ments exceed the levels predict~d by Tam" theory by 6 to
17 PN dB . the excess increasing as the II.p "r>gle increas~d
from 5° to 40 ". There was also an A wei~ted result (lor
25° flap angle) which exceed ed Iheprediction by g dBA.
Measurements 01 airhame noi se On " lQ<;kheed C5-Galaxy
at 300 to 370 km/h, reported by Gibson (rei. 10) show
leve ls 4 to 17 PN dB in exce,~ 01 those predicted, and level.
general ly increasing as the Ilap angle incrcas~d and also
when the landing g~ar was lowere d (il som~ dubious re~ult.
when the aircralt was very dose (0 the microphone are
neglected). It would seem t hat most of the excess in these
measured noise Icve', ove r1h05e predicted.can be attributed
to the disturban<:e5caused by the flaps and the landir>g gear,
with an excess of 4 to 6 PN dB unoccounted lor. This re
maining excess could be due to the angle of attack of the
aircraft or to the surface roughne ... and also the possibility
of some small contribution f rom t he engines to the lowe't
noise levels cannOt be ruled out.

The surlace 01 a hover train would probab ly be similar
aerodynamically to that 01 an aircraft fuselage. Th e more
advanced prototy pes appear to be well streamlined and
presumably it would be a design aim to minimise the
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Fig. 1. Estimated noise leve ls as a function of speed for a 30 m long hovertr.;n vehicle powe'ed by linear Inducation Motors
(LiMs). at a dis tance of60m. Also shown are the mea,ured noise levels of the 30 m long French 1-80A~rotr.in (powered
by aircraft engine) and of a mnventional electric trai n on welded ,ai l, (B,itish Rail). The Bri t ish Rail measurement is
extrapolated beyond 160km/h.

considerably higher noise levels. Also shown in tl~ 1 ;s [he
noire of a British Rail electric train on lontirlllUUS w~l<j"d
rails, scaled to the equivalent of a 30 m lo"~ vchlcle Ifrom
ref 2). A train of 8 or so carriages WOLJld be ~ 0,5 elBA
higher. This could be considered typical nf modern conven
liOnal steel wheel on st",,1 rail trains. It i, evident that LIM
powered hovertrains would be 10 to 20 dRA qOleter than
conventional trains (at comparable speed,) ~)(cept p~rhap,
at the vary low speeds where air cusllion nOlS8 "plominant
bven sO,atspeecisaround 400 km/h where ,ome hovert,,,i,,,
would operate, ..... erage noise levels are II~clv to becompdr
able to those of conventional trains at 160kmih jlhe pres
ent ma)(imum on BritISh Roil), ThIS presents no less of a
Ihan a Quiet, modern jet aircraft about 2 miles
touch down, and may necessitate reduced speeds in
There would thus appear to be a case for
to ensure that the aero

The aerodynilmic nOise estimates for a 30 m long
vehicle at ~ dIStance 01 60 m are shown in fig 1 "." func
tion of speed. The lower limit "i [he rGnge of levels is the
boundary layer noise determined using Tam's theory. The
noise would be fairly broad band with" broad peak in the
region of a few hLHldred Hertz ("ccording to Tam', themy)
The actual frequency of the pc~k ""ric, with speed, and
results in the A weighted level ",inH ,lightly more mpidly
with speed than the linear level. n", Pcrcei'led Noi,e Le.,ol
(PN dB) can also be estimated from the spectril and would
be approximately 11,5 dB above the A-weighted level fm
the speed~ shown. The noi5e would prw.rm"bly sound Iok~ a
roar, somewhat like the interior no;,c of an "ircraft at a
point well away from the engine" The pra<l!l1ce of pro
tub!!rances or cavities in thesurLlc8 of the vehicle would,
however, introduce tonal oomp0rten\l Inlo Ilw ClcrodY"a,nic
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REQUIREMENTS & RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE EMISSION IN AUSTRALIA

C. E.MATHER

SUMMARY
This paper reviews the current requirements and test procedures used to limit motor
vehicle noise emissions in Australia and refers to some of the problems and deficiencies iISSOCiated with them.

The motor vehicle i. claimed to be the m~jor source
of noise at the majority of residential sites. The noise
emitted by ~n individual vehicle varies in terms of many
parameters, ir.cluding its speed over the grouod, Bogine
speed, throttle pOSition, type of tyre tread, condition of
repair and adjustmellt, lo~dillg conditions and the smoothness of the road surface.

rule for motor cycles as a matter of urgency, with a test
procedure which produces noise levels mora representative
of those obtained under urban operation. The second stage
will be for the longer term and probably involve a further
reduction in permissible noise levels and a change in test
procedure to more effectively simulate the noise potential
of vehicles on the road.

In Australia, present and proposed requirements and
recommendation. relating to motor vehicle noise generally
fall into two categorie. - those for new vehicles and those
for in·>eNice vehicle •. With regard to new vehicles, noise
emission requirements exist at both the National and State
levels.

The permissible noi>e levels in the short term propOSllI, known as ADR 28A, generally follow those put forward for adoption within the European Economic
Community (E.E.C.L and are of the order of 3 to 5d8 (Af
lower than the pre",nt ADR 28 levels except for motor
cycles, the levels of which remain Ine same as those in ADR
28. The test procedure has been modified to clarity certain
point. and is >li!fJtly more rigorous than. but basically
similar to, ADR 28.

The National "faquirements for motor vehicle noise
emission have been laid down by the Australian Transport
Advisory CourlCil (A.T.A.CJ in Australian Design Rule 28
- Motor Vehicle Noise. This rule was prepared by troe
Advisory Committee on Safety in Vehicle DeSign Augmented Committee on Motor Vehicle Noise and was
endo.....:! by A.T.A.C. in July, 1972. Its requirements are
applicable to pas>engercars and their derivatives and multi·
purpo>e passenger CarS manufactured on "nd after January
1, 1973; petrol enginedcommercial vehicles manufactured
on or after July 1, 1974 and all other vehicles manufactured
on and alter July 1975. (See Table 11.
The only State requirements are laid down in the
Tasmanian Environment ProtllCtion (Noisef Regulations
1974,which state in regulation 3 (If.that "no person shall
drive a motor vehicle (not being an earth moving machinef
that emits a noise of a greater level than that specified in
relation to that Vehicle in Schedule 1:' (See Table If.
Compliance wim ADR 28, together with all other
appropriate ADR's, is a pre-requisite for registration of new
vehicles in all States and Territories. AOR 28 is ba$ed on
the United Nation's Economic Commission for Europe
{E.C.E.} Regulation 9 Uniform PrOliisiom Concerning the
Approval of Vehicles with Regard to Noise. At troe time of
its preparation, ADR 28 was regarded as an interim standard
only and A.T.A.C. noted. when endorsing it, that a second
stage rule, prescribing lower noise levels and appropriately
longer lead times Wa$ desirable. Consequently, a further
two stage proposal is being prepared for new Vehicles.
The first stage, a short term proposal recommended
to A.T.A.C. for endorsement at its next meeting by the
Drafting committee, follows the principles of ADR 28
procedures. However, it is proposed to produce a separate

The Tasmanian requirements are similar in many
respects to ADR 28 but are divided into fewer categories
and have some marginally different noise levels within
categories.
The recently proclaimed New South Wales Noise
Control Act includes proviSions for lroe suspension of me
registration "of any motor vehicle that d.oes not comply
with the re",lations". However. these re",lations have as
yet to be promulgated.
In "ddition to these NatiOl1sl and State requirements.
the Standard. Association of Auuralia has issued a draft
Standard for public review entitled Measurement of thf1
Determination of Motor Vehicle Noise Emission. This
draft includes staged, recommended noi.e level. with Stage
One intended for immediate application. These levels are
very similar to the ADR 28 levels, but mere i. a reductio"
in tne number of categories and a .Iightdiffarenceinnoise
levels. {See Table 1f.

TEST PROCEDURES
Generally, maximum noi", testing is u",d for describing noi.e emissions from IleW motor vehicles. This is useful
mainly from describing low power-to-weight ratio vehicles
which tend to operate at high performance levels. A more
typical condition. such as part throttle acceleration. may
better describe 'the majority of passenger vehiCles which
compri>e most of the traffic mix. (For these vehicles. there
is a considerable difference between normal operating
conditions and maximum noise producing situations_f
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A.

ApprovalTerts
The test procedures for moving

~ehicles

in ADR 28

and the S.AA. draft standard are similar ItIle former
document has a moving vehicle test ooly), except
that the S.A.A. draft differentiates between low and
high speed tests' and ADR 28 US9S only one speed
(similar to the low speed of the S.A.A. draft).

The S.A.A. draft also includes provisions for an
acceleratioll from standing start test as well as a stationary
vehicle test to enable a comparison between approval and
in-uietestdata.
The ad!!quacy of the current ADR 28 test for evalua
ting the noise pote'ltial of vehicles in traffic situations is

being studied. To assist this, a test prOgramme, including a
series of different procedures and a range of vehicle types,
ADA 28 oP!>roach ,peed, 50 km/hr with tol.",,,,,", of+ 5
kmlhrand-l kmlhr. or 75% of engine speed at which the
engln. d"".lops its Net Engine Power INEPl. or 75% of
maximumenginespo.d.
SA.A.d",ftcodeapproachspeed:lew,p•• d",.,-60kmlh.
Or 75% of m.~irr\Um ong;ne spoed. High """,d test - SO
km/hr Or 75% of maximum engine speed.
Motor vohicle noi .. tost programme conducted in Mongolo",.

VICtOfla.1975.

was conducted early last year'. So far, it appears that there
is no presently available test superior to that used in ADR
28. and that there could be merit in adopting different test
procedures for different vehicle types. In particular, motor
cycles showed a lack. of replication owing to their inherent
performanca-evenwithask.illedridertlletestwasdifficult
to repeal with a sufficient degree of accuracy.
B.

In-Service Tasts
With regard to in-service vehicles, ADR 28 does not
cover meS!! but me S.A.A. draft code prescribes
ma>:imum permissible noise levels which are arbitarily
chosen as equivalent to the Stage 1 levels for rlew
Vehicles. !See Table 21.
A moving as well as st(lt.onary tesl procedure is
prescribed, preferably to be as similar as possible to
the tests detailed for approving vehicles. In additioll,
there is provi.ion for a body noise test whiCh employs
a removable mound placed across me test site.

As well as mese draft recommendations, the Victorian
Environmental Protection Authority has recerltly
conducted e>:perimentsaimed at limiting noiseem;s,ions from in-seIVicevehic1es. For passerlger cars and
passenger car derivatives, the noise level, are si!l"ifi-

TECHNMCAL NOlTE
FREQUENCY MODULATION RADIO

could produce, and technology was hard pressed 10 provide

sidering tile matter, with wider scope to include the
poS$lbility of moving T.V. channels. This possibility was
not open to the previous committee, nor to the A.B.C.B.
The McLean committee recommended that the band
88-108 MHz be cleared of T.V. and used for FM sound
broadcasts. This involved moviflg channel 3 T.V. down to
below 88 MHz, into Ii region occupied by about 15,000
mobile radio telephone users, and moving chaflnel4 T.V.
up to about 200 MHz, a region occupied by the distance
measuring equipment (OM E) of Australian aircraft. Channel
5 was to be deleted.

alt that W8S wonted. Since then technoiogy hllS advanced so
far that it can provide alternative means of satisfying the
needs. and SOCiety can choose between these alternative •.

The A.S.C.B. supported thase recommendatiofls, as
did the Australian Government. Civil aviation and tele·
communications authorities were less enthusiastic.

In radio broadcBSting the il'/ailability of channels

The change of approach to MF/AM broadcasting,
allowing use of extra channels. had by now takoo some
pressure off the FM broadcasting problem.

The following technical note is a resume of a talk
given to members of the Victorian Division by Mr. Frank

Brownle$$, Chief Engine"r for the Australia/1 Broadcasting
ContrOl Board. Thetalk was presented at the 24th Technical
Meeting held at Monash University on 20th February, 1976.
During the la.t twerlty years there has been asignificant chan!Jl' in the relationship between society and toch·
nology. PreviOlJsly. society w81lted all that technology

follows this trend. There used to be a scarcity of channels,
~II in the medium frequency (MF) broadcasting band,
because it was only possible to provide the required service
using this band, and the band could only handle 100
channels for the whole of Australia. Licences were coveted
and strict controls were impO!ed. There is now a relative
abundance of channels for two reasons:

(iJ The developmet1t of very hiotJ frequency (VHF)
alld ultra·high frequency (UHF) technology to
the point where it is capable of providing "
broadcostingservice.

!iil The usage of the MF bond hos changed. 11 is no
longer regarded as 0 fight to have interferellCe
free reception at great distonces from trans
mitters, in what wasth. secondary service area.
Channels prl!lliou;ly unused in order to keep this
secondary service area free of interference are
now being used. This doubles the number of
channels.
There has been much discussion about the best way
to utilize the extra Channels. especially those in the VHF
and UHF spectrum, and two committees have investigated
the matter for the Australian Government.
The first committee, chaired by Professor Huxley,
had to consider the introduction of more T.V. channels to
meet unexpected demand, as well as future FM broad·
casting. The recommendation was that the extra T.V.
chanrnllsbe in the VHF spec1rum, as were the eXisting ones,
and that some be in the band 88·108 MHz, which was used
by some countries for FM sound broodcilSts. It was also
recommendedtilatfutlJre FM sound be inthe UHF spectrum,
above 300 MHz. These recommendations were adopted by
the·Government in about 1960, and by now about a quarter
of T.V. viewers watch channels in the band 88·108 MHz.
In 1972 the Australian Broadcasting Control Board
recommended the introduction of the planned UHF/FM
sound broadcasts. However the McLean committee, appoiflted by the Government, were given the task of reeon-

It was decided that internatlonal5tandard would be
used for the new VHF/FM service, which would allow for
stereo broadcasting. There are in fact two systems for
stereo FM used overseas. The "Western" countries use the
piioHone system, and the "others" use a sy!tem of polar
modulation. The differences are not as great as the advo·
cates of each system claim. The pilot·tone oystern has been
adoptadhere.
The piloHone system of stereo broadcasting is an
"add'on" method, originating overseas where there hilS
been VHF/FM mono broadcasting for many years, be
caUS9 ofesrlier pressure for more channels. FM was fIrst
developed in the USA before the war, but was cammer·
cially developed in Germany beciiuse Germany 1051 its
MF/AM channels when it lost the war. When interest in
stereo reached the point where stereo broadcasting was
considered deSirable, a oystem was required which would
allow stereo broadcasting to be recei\led by mono receivers.
in mono. The piloHone method gives this compatability.
Even now in Gennany, which has the man developed FM
broadcasting system, there are more mono receivers thall
stereo.
The essence of the piloHOrle system of stereo broad·
casts i. as follows.
A mono signal, Leh+ Right, occupies 0 to 15 kHz.
A difference signal, Leh·Right, occupying 0 to 15
kHz. is used to amplitude modulate a 38 kHz
carrIer, thus occupying 38 kHz± 15kHz ~ 23 to
53kHz.
The 38 kHz carrier is suppressed, and a pilot-tone of
38 kHz ~ 2 ~ 19 kHz is generated.
The total of these .ignals makes a composite signal
occupying 0 to 15 kHz, 19 kHz, 23 kHz to 53
kHz.
The composite signal is uSl!d to frequency modulate
aVHFcarrier,which i!broadcast.

If there is to be no detrimental effect on mono
receivers the mono 5ign~I, Left + Right, mus-t account for
most of the r~diated power. Thi. allows little power for the
difference and pilot·tone signals. The range is therefore
good for mono but rather le~ for !itBreo. Outside the
range where suHieient differellCe and piloHone signals are
received a roceiver can still pick up the mona signal.
The first-used method of decoding the s-tereo information in the receiver, a method which is widely used, is to
separate the three signals 0 to 15 kHz,19 kHz, and 23 to
53 kHz using bandpass filters, ~fter the normal FM demodulator. The 19 kHz pilot-tooe is doubled to re-<:reate
the 38 kHz sub-carrier, which is then used to operate an
electronic switch at this rate, to produce (L+Ri- (L-Rl ~
2A and (L+R) + (L-R) '" 2L. These are too required left
and right s-tereo components. A mono receiver ignores thl!
pilot·tone and L-R signal and responds only to tile L+R
signal. Alternative metilod!; of decoding are now coming
into use. The ... eliminate the need for bandpass filters.
It ,hOlJld be noted that the pilot-tone system need not
be confined to FM broadcasting. It can be usedwllenever
it is required to carry two sets of information on the one
broadc;15t channel, provided tllat the channel is wide
enough.
Most, but not all, of tile parameters of the VHF!FM
pilot-tone broadcasting system have bean standardised
throughout the countries using it. In Japan and Italy the
frequency range 75 to 90 MHz is used. In mt.lcll of Europe
88 to 100 MHz is used. In the USA, 88 to 108 MHz i~used,
and this has been adopted in Australia. The deviation, a
measure of the channel width, is internationally 75 kHz,
and we have adopted thi •. High frequency pre·emphasisand
de-emphasis, on transmission and reception respecti~ely,
is used to improve the signal to noise ratio. The time
constant of tile resistance-<:apacitance network used to do
this in Et.lrope i. 50 microS9Coods, whereas itis75 micro6eCoods in the USA. We have adopted 50 microseconds.
A very interes-tlng parameter whicll had to be fixed
is the signal polarization during propagation, governed by
the orientation of the transmitting aerial.

Germany the feeling is that it doesn't matter much, because
polarization rotation occurs during propagation. The ABCB
has made a provisional recommendation that VHF!FM
SCXJnd broadca.tsuse the same polarization as TV broadcasts
in the same locality.
Locations, frequencies and powers of transmitters
has been given detailed consideration. It has been found
that in cities a signal s-trength of at least3mV is required
for mono reception, and 5mV for stereo. In the country,
where tilere is leiS radio noise, mur.h lower signal strengths
are useahle, particularly for mono. However, getting a signal
is easy compared with keeping out unwanted signals. The
closer another signal isin frequency,the lower must he its
signal nrength of prevent interference. MaKimum interference to stereo FM signals occurs at a frequency separation
of 38 kHz, the sub-<:arrier frequency, and the degree of
interference does faU off a little atcloserspacing,altllough
it still is worse than for mono .ignals. When the trans
mittersare scattered throughout tile area being served itis
found that a frequency separation of 800 kHz is needed
between adjacent channels.
Interference to and from other services is always
important in any broadcast service. and the ABCB have
considered this very carefully. Although there will be no
other radio services in the 88 to 108 mHz band. harmonics
of other radio and TV transmissions, and fundamental and
harmonics of local oscillators in radio and TV receivers can
fall in thi. band. Similarly, harmonics from VHF/FM
radio transmitters and fundamental and harmonics at local
OSCillators in VHF/FM receivers can cause interference both
inside and CXJtside tile 88 to 108 MHz band.
Intermodulation, an undesimble non-linearity in the
frontl!11d of receivers in the presence of nrongsignals, can
also result in interfering signals. There is a strong case for
oo-siting of all transmitters, to that it is not necessary to
listen to a weak s-tation in the presence of a strong interleringsignal.
The ABCB has taken all these factors into consideration in planning frequency allocations for tile VHF!FM
.tereo broadcast service.

The method of reception of FM signals is such that
noise impulses and hiss, which are fluctuations in the
amplitude, produQ! little audio output. However it was
found in the early days of VHF/FM that radio noise emitted
by motor vehicle. had to be considered. Although the
noise generated by ignition, rubbing metal,etc. is completeIy random in initial polarization, the car body, being a
metal object insul~ted from and standing abOl'e the electrically conductive ground, is a more efficient radiator of
vertically polarized waves. This led to the use of horizontal
receiving aerials, which pick up less vertically polarized
waves, and hencehorizootally polarized tran.mittingaerial •.

At the moment the ABC operates a high power
transmitter on Mt. Dandenong, at tile Same site as the TV
transmitters. The Music Broadcas-tir>g Society of Victoria
has a transmitter ~t Kew. The Royal Melbourne Institute
of Technology has an experimental licence and will be
transmitting SOO'l. In Sydney there are also ABC and Music
Broadcasting Society stations. In Brisbane the Queensland
University Union hasastation,and in Adelaide and Canberra
there are ABC stations only. Present plans are for 14 ABC
transmitters to be operating within the next three years,
but the plans are subject to review by the present governmet.

The increasing use at radio receivers in car. h~s
forced manufacturers to take some steps to reduce radio
noise emissions from cars, and furthermore VHF!FM
radios can be made much more portable, and are being
installed in cars. These factors have made it both possible
and desirable to use vertical aerials, hence vertical polarization. In the USA thera is a trend from horizontal to vertical.
In the UK tilere is a trend from horizootal to slant. In

After a number of questions from tile audience Mr.
Gerald Riley, who has known Mr. Brownies. for many
years, spoke of the efforts that Mr. Brownless had put into
his work with the ABCB, and of the difficultie. which he
had encountered during the heated arguments leading up to
the introduction of VHF!FM stereo broadcas-ting. Mr. Riley
than proposad a vote of thanks, which was passed by
acclamation.

BOCK REVIEWS

ROAD TRAFFIC NOISE
A. Alexaildre, J. Langdon.

P. R. Barde, C. Lamure and F. J.

Applied Science Publishers, London, 1975.

vii +219pp;illus;index.Ptice 8 pounds sterling
In discussing the control of any form of pollution,
it is becomillg il'lCreasingly clear that only a truly interdisciplinary approach can be expected to produce worthwhile results. This book, which the author. believe to be
"me first attempt at a general survey of me problem" of
road traffic noise, gathers contrittJtiom from workers in a

achieved S$ well as could be expected in a book of its
(moderate) size. It mould serve to give workers in all these
fields, and anyone interested in road traffic noise, a better
view of the problem as 8 whole.

Reviewed by Robert Bullen

ENVIRONMENTAL ACOUSTICS
Leslie l. Doolle. McGraw Hill 1972. X + 246 pp; iIIus;
index; Price: $24.75

number of different field., in an attempt to gain an overall

view of what should and what Can be done to alleviate the
problem.

langdon discusses what should be done - the physiological and psychological effects of present and possible
future levels of noise on man. Lamure discus.sesteo::hnica!
aspects of noise production and ways in whiCh it may be
reduced, and Alexandre Dnd Barde discuss leyislative,
administrative and economic tools which may facilitate its
reduction.
The book appears to be aimed at a reader with some
scientific background (one who understands the meaning of
dB(A) and Gaussian distributions, for instance!. bllt no
knowledge of this particular problem. For such 8 reader,
it c!)IJld provide a good general "nder.tanding of both the
difficulties facing workers at the present time aOO the
results which may be expected in t~ fut"re.
An interesting point toemerge from lamure's analysis
is tflat the most promising method fOf tfle reduction of
noise is by suitable tOWll planning and orientation of
h!)IJses. This, he believes,could reduce current noise levels
by 15dB(A). In comparison, noise barriers at the sides of
major roads could reduce levels by only 8-10 dBtA!. as
well as being visually unattractive. and noise from vehicles
themselves can be expected to be reduced by only about
5dB(A) in the near future. Unfortunately, it w!)IJld appear
from tfle chapters by Alexandre and Barde that legis/ators
and administrators nave investigated these solutions in the
reverse order of priority, indicating the need for an interdisciplinary appro""".
In discussing tecnnical details, the book contains a
n"mber of small but annoying defects, such as unlabelled
or confusingly·labelled graph.. However, in a book
desigrled to give an overview of the subject, these are not
critical. Each chapter is adequately referenced, so that
technical points may be followed "p.
In general, the aim of the book - to give a complete
picture of the problem of road traffic noise by bringing
together ideas from a number of different fields _ has been

It is always a pleawre to hear or read a topic discus'
sion bya master in the field,especial1y if tie is one of those
chosen few who not only recognises the fundamentals of
tile field, but also has thet rere gift of the ability of
presentation
Leslie l. Doelle is just $lIch an author, and his book is
a must for all who are in any way interested in those areas
of environmental acollstics concerning room (or space)
acoustics, rooms for speech or music, auditoda design,
special purpose speells, sound ins"lation, noise criteria, and
all other forms of sound control in specific types ofhuildings.
The autllorhasutilised his wide practical experience
over twenty years as anarchitect,engineer,comultantand
teacher in acoustics to compile a remarkable book of
photograplil;, illu$trated drawings and data sheets. Simple
and practical re<:ommendations, with ample references to
actual installations,suggest posslbledesign solutions which
might be transferred straight to the drawing board.
This is not a heavy theoretical textbook, but a day·today practical reference manual that will become as useful
as the Machinery Handbook to be f!)IJnd on every selfrespecting engineer's bookshelf.

ReviewedbyJarntl$A. Madden,

ACOUSTICS
VOLUME 1.

AND

VIBRATION

PROGRESS

Edited by R,W.B. Stephens and H. G. Leventhal!. Chapman
and Hall, London 1974, 243 pp., Price: UK 6.00 s19.
Many notable advances have been made in ac!)IJstics
in recent years. Two of the most important have been
decisionstoreviewandconsofidateknowledgelntflerapidfy
diversifying areas of acoustics. The Journal of the Acoustical
Society of America is regularly publishing "Tutorial"
paper. and now Chapman and Hall are publishing a series
entitled. "AcoustiCS and Vibration Progress", edited by two

eminent acousticians, Stephens and Leventhall of Chelsea
College, University of London.
Volume One of "Acollstics and Vibration Progress'·
contains five seGtions:
Traffic Noise by M. E. Del,mey
(ii) Acoustic Emission by A. A. Pollock
(jii) Chemical Aspectsof Ultrasonics by A. S. Sliwinski
(iv) Vibration and Noisa Transmission in Building
Structures by H. M. Nelson
(v) Underwater Ambient Noise by E. M. Aras .. and
T.Arase

(i)

There will be few people with an interest and ability
sufficient to follow in detail the five chapters. In this
respect it is a pity thatsl.I(!h diversified topics are prese"ted
i" Ol\e volume. 0" the other hand it does e"courage delving
into topics that would otherwise be ignored or overlooked.
There are two possible critiCisms of the text:
(i)

Non"uniformity of pre&entation. There is a lack
of uniformity in the depth of chapters and
reference systems used. for i"stance. This criticism
does not apply to the indeil(which is uniformly
excellent.
(ii) A lack of sufficient introduction in some cases.
This is particularly marked i" the chapter on
Underwater Ambient Noise wt1ere it is nowhere
stated why the work is being undertaken though
presumably its main use is in the underwater
detection of ships and sllbmarines with other
applications being in fisheries and geological and
oceaneographicsurveys.
Volume One is very relevant to the building industry.
Besides the chapter on vibration transmi ..ion,by Professor

Nelson, (University of Syd..ey) whose relevance is immedi·
ately apparent, there Dre two other chapters of interest.
The prediction of traffiC noise is of importance to designers
because road traffic represenU the most common SOurCe
of noi,e disturbance in Western cities. Acoustic Emission.
the study of ultrasonic noise emitted when !lructures are
stressed, has obvious applications in buildings. both in
te~ting. location of faull5 and determination of loads in
members. It should be stressed though that this volume i.
not one for the practitioner looking tot immediate applica·
tions; it is one for the R&D depanment.
Even tIlough the theory is available it would appear
from the chapter on Vibratton and Noise Transmission in
Building Structures, that the time when designers can
estimate the vibration and noise levels in building' is still
a long way off. This is mainly because of the complexity.
anisotropy and multi·resistant re;ponse of large structures
in the audio frequency range. The wOfld obviously needs
another Wallace Sabine to work on structures.
Delany',chaptergetsciosestto bei"9a design manual,
but he and Nelson have depressing neW! for the deitg""r.
Even if traffic noise levels could be accurately predicted
and hence compliance with existing environmental noise
ordinances achieved. approximately 50 per cent of the
public would ,till be dissatisfied. If existing building codes
are tolloWl1d, which set minimum standards of construction
aimed at achieving an acceptable level of sound insulation.
there is no guarantee that acceptably low levels of noise
will result.
Reviewed by Fergus Fricke.

